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German Food Appeal and the Joker in It.
German women are not appealing to American women to supplythem with shiploads of free food.
Read their appeal;
It is for the release of railway cars and locomotives to be sur¬

rendered to the allied powers tinder the armistice terms.
The German women argue that unless these cars and engines are

left in German hands food supplies cannot be brought from German)farms to German towns and cities for distribution, in which easel
starvation is likely for hundreds of thousands half-famished on that
scientific war diet which we were told a while back was such a goodthing for the overfed peoples of the world.

The long, four-year war taught us all that you can't trust any¬thing that comes out of Germany. It's all camouflage. Nothing is
tfue, nothing is holy, nothing has good faith.

What cunning scheme is behind this appeal of the German women,
an appeal sent to America, ignoring Commander-in-Chief Foch?

The cars and locomotives requisitioned from Germany by the
terms of the armistice are the same cars and locomotives that moved
German troops from front to front and up and down the lines in be-
wildering numbers and with bewildering speed all through the war.
The same cars and locomotives that carried to the millions of Ger¬
man troops their enormous supplies of food, clothing, camp equipage,
ammunition and guns. The same cars and locomotives that hauled
from France and Belgium and Russia huge loads of lumber, coal and
iron ore to make shells and guns and airplanes. The same that bore
billions of dollars' worth of loot from invaded territories back into
Germany.

These cars and locomotives did not carry food from the farms
to the towns for four years, and yet the populace didn't starve.
Where are the cars and engines that performed that service for four
years5

The allied war council that dictated the terms of the armistice
also adopted a resolution to provision Germany against starvation
this winter.

President Wilson in his speech to Congress said that the allies
and Africans are already organizing to feed Germany as they or¬

ganized to feed Belgium.
Herbert Hoover is today en route to Europe to start this hu¬

manitarian work. He has already declared that Germany can feed
herself.

Enough said.
Some day we may forget how tickled were the German people.

women included.when the Lusitania was carried down with its
precious burden of our women and babes. Some day we may lorget
thi pleasurable thrills the people of Germany felt when hundreds of
women and children were blown to bits in London and Paris by
Zeppelins.
v-. But we're not chumps enough to be taken in any more by Ger¬
man propaganda and cunning. W e're not quite certain what s the
game in this locomotive-and-car appeal, but wc know it's a trick.

Service.
Woman's transcendental calling is motherhood; man's supreme!'

function is service. Upon his ability to serve rests man's capability
to .pTovide, to meet life's material responsibilities and obligations.

Extent of service, though indisputably the measure of his-value to

community, country and society, unfortunately is not yet the gauge to
'-noluments and recognition.

spectacular, while mayhap of transient worth, by its nature
an importance and prominence that overshadows the less

jhoK «-ut more intrinsic service.
war's heroes of the sea and battlefield go down the ages on

.ilders of mankind. While the toiler, whose seamed visage
* . led hands mutely testify to stoical sacrifice and silent heroism

* .. s bowels and machine's vitits, slips from obscurity into ob-
i'vi the clods fall on his humble coffin.

' shall say that H. L. Witt, a miner, who has loaded twenty-
. : of coal a day for 251 days, is not a figure grand as mighty
* are-devil rifleman?

. t de Guerre, Victoria Cross, Distinguished Service Medal,
M- f Honor.are any of these too great for bestowal upon this

-imy shoveller of 6.}j8 tons of coal between January 1 and
i.rS 23?

f^n fuel has permitted our destroyers, transports, Red Cross,
* food and supply ships to ply victorvward along the U-infested
orear. '

ies.

Si. is as indispensable as bullets and extraordinary effort to
produce and release it is no less praiseworthy than valor in the fray.

.ustice to heroes of this man's caliber demands that the War
^.Iadustries Board should not merely cast a bronze bit to be worn on
the breast. Substantial tribute is the only adequate reward; rest for
the body bended by arduous endeavor and labor's burden. Make pos¬
sible some of life's pleasure and relaxation to those who dedicated
tbeir utmost to the nation's need.

We burn no flattering incense before the deservedly censured cen¬
sorship. But we'll be highly incensed if Boche propaganda continues
to reach us uncensored.

N One of the attractive features of the job of feeding Germany is
that it will drain American food stocks and keep up our high prices.
Our enemies will cat and we will pay the bill.

No wonder Prince Henry of Prussia sides with the republicans.
He knows what it means to be suppressed by an autocratic brother
with jealousy in his eye.

Socialists in Germany no doubt feel dazed by the discovery that
so many persons of title sympathize with their republican tendencies.

Winter may be holding off for one of its justly celebrated bliz¬
zard offensives, you know.

"I thank voh." says King George. You're welcome, ol" top.

The Homeward Track.
By EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

*0, we've been looking over as we sent the boys across
.-" And pride and hope have mingled with sober sense of loss,But now the road which led away becomes a homeward trackAnd all our eyes a>e straining till the boys come back;Till the boys come bark.

Till the boys come back.
Surely there'll be singing when the boys come back;Every face is beaming.Every heart is dreaming;
Dreaming its delight because the boys come back.
Tho' we kept on smiling as we sent the boys away,Striving in our parting to be as brave as they,Many an eye has moistened as it looks across the foam,But now our eyes will brighten as the boys come home.As the boys come home,

As the boys come home.
Surety there's be dancing when the boys come home;Tender *yes are glancing,

Happy hearts are dancing,
Dancing their delight because the boys come home.(Copyright. 1IU1

J

Upkeep of Best Ships
Causes Deteriorating

of Others.
There will be a surprising lot of

junk in the German navy that is be¬
ing turned over to the allies and
Americans under the armistice.
This fact. It 'is explained by navy

officials here, is due to the German
policy which for the past two years
has concentrated itself on the up-
keep of the best ships and a concen-jtration of construction on the sub-
marine and airplane. In both of the
latter categories they fell far behind
the allies and the United States.
Officials say that there is no inven¬

tory here of the ships that are to sur¬
render to the allies. They 4,ay
battleship construction, with two o
three exceptions, was laid aside ana
that the formidable twenty-year pro¬
gressive program had a serious Jolt
soon after the Jutland fight. The bat¬
tle fleet. Including the battle misers.
were kept in dock until they were
surrendered. They anticipate, there¬
fore. that of the seventy-four war¬
ships spoken of in the dispatches,
most of them will be out of repair.
The last valuable records of Ger¬

many's battleship and battle crut*e!Jstrength showed that she had
thirteen Dreadnoughts built and
seven building and of ordinary bat¬
tleships 20; four battle cruisers built
and four building. Of the Dread¬
nought* four were of ©Hly
tonnage the rest 22.000 to 24.000 Of
the ships she intended to build four
were of only 25.000 tons in round
numbers and the others 28.500 tons
each. Of the twenty so-called bat¬
tleships they varied in tonnage from
10.974 tons to 12.991 tons Ger¬
many's armored cruisers were nine
In number varying from 10,520 to
15,500 tons burden.

Lonf-Etred Owl a Hon.
If you meet the Virginia long-eared

owl. he Is a regular Bolshevik Hun
and he will kill rabbits, squirrels,
chickens, game birds, young and old.
Just like any Hun. So do not give
him the scout aalute, but give him
a charge of bird shot instead. Treat
the snowy owl in the same way. He
Is a beautiful bird and makes a fine
specimen to set on the bookcase, ana
is a great deal more useful there than
sitting on a chicken coop.
There's something funny about tne.

field mice too If we have too many
of them we will never have any cl°*er#The field mice do not eat clover, but
they will destroy the bumble-bees
neit and no clover can grow without
bumble-bees. Moreover, the bumble¬
bees get the honey from the clover
and distribute the pollen to other,
plants and fertilize them «o that tne
need will ripen. Honey bees cannot
reach the honey In the red clover,
consequently they leave It alone.
Thus you see that the cloverU de¬

pendent upon the bumhle-bee. th»t the
bumble-he., are dependent upontha
owl. and hawks; otherwise the mice
would exterminate thenrv Gee this W
a funny world Kverythln*ea" t^lup together.-Dan Beard. In Boys
tafe.

America1! 1917 China Tr.de Bit-
New York-According to a repo*

,r the foreign trade tarra. nl the
American Express Company,
.eoture of the trade with Chin. In
*17 was the predominance of AikH
-an imports and exports This wa»

iue In part to the closing of many
European r«rts to Chinese produce
,v the war. and to the Strong demand
if raw products In the 1'nlted States.'.£ import* from the United States ¦
it the present time comprise nearly
ill commodities used in the Far East I
American manufacturers who ave

lot Rone Into this market will And it
sell worth their while to Investigate
he possibilities for their ln»»_ In that |
errltory. for. while the I nlted States
las had a considerable trade in some
.ommodltles in the Far East for mans
rears. Its general trade has been com-

parativelv limited.
"If American merchants and manu-

.acturers will lay strong foundations
low to prepare for the Inevitable
.ompetltion after the war. AmericanZtoin nearly all lines wlll then un
loubtedly occupy an entirely differ¬
ent position In the trade of the Far,
Cast."

Will Send Professors Abroad.
Peking.China's ministry of edu¬

ction has inaugurated the custom
sending professors "broad every

rear to study foreign methods with ,

i view in the improvement of
-hina's educational system. Thos'
lelected this year are: Liu Fu. of
Peking Government University, who
will go to America and Swltxerland:
-hu Chla-hua. Peking Government i

University. who will fro to Swltzer-
and- Lu Chung-en. Nanking Oov"
¦rnment Teachers College. who will
to to America: Liang Yin-lien, of
he Peking High Technical School.
pvho will go to America: Miss Yangi
fin-yu. of the Peking Women's
High Normal College, who will go j.o America, and Miss Sheng Pao-teh.
>f the same school, who will also
po to America.

Will Take Censos of China.
Shanghai..A new census of China!

Is to be made during the coming;
rear bv the China Missionary CJon- |tinuation Committee. Figures will
be complied of the population by
provinces and the proportion of the
population in each province resident!
n cities of 50.000 and over. For
jrears the population Of China has jbeen estimated at something be-1
tween S50.000.000 and 400.000.000.
while many have placed it at a
much higher figure. In addition toi
the important task of preparing an
accurate census, the committee
plans to prepare maps and /charts jshowing the location of mission
stations, schools of middle gradeund above, both Christian and non-'
Phristian, and the number of char-1Itable Institutions. Another chartwill also show the location of allmission and other hospitals.

Food and Medicine for Russia.
Mr. William G. Shepherd, formerlycorrespondent in Russia for the UnitedPress, says in the Red Cross Maga¬zine. in his article, "Russia in An¬

guish": ?
One of the last cabled cries that f

was sent out by a Red Cross man
from Russia, before the German cur¬
tain went down, was: "Send con¬
densed milk, powdered milk, egg
powder, rice, cocoa, chocolate, sugar,
oatmeal, corn meal and gruel." all
foods for the sick. And another cry
was for larg^ quantities of the most
common of medicines.

Boards to B« Fashion.
London.Beards are to be the fash-
on after the war. in the opinion of
London hair dressers Returned sol-
litrs are allowing their beards to
trow to cover scars of battle and
Undly folks art expected to follow
Lhelr example.

"SCHOOL DAYS1
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WATCH SPREAD
OF BOLSHEVISM

Critics Discuss Probable
Nature of New Govern¬

ment in Germany.
The spread of Bolshevism in Europe

outside of Ruasia is discussed very
earnestly in Washington but more es¬

pecially with reference to the work
of the coming peace congress. Marked
distinctions are made, however, by
officials as to various "group*" in

various countries as compared with
Bolshevism in Russia.
The countries, they point. In which

there hafl been reference to Bolshevist
local agitation are Germany. Holland.
Sweden. Spain and Switzerland. In
these countries, it is contended, noi.e
but the lowest Intellectual groups
stand for anarchy and other like
crimes for the mere sake of destruc¬
tion.

Oppose Junker Rale.
As to Germany it is believed the So-

rtalists. not Including the most radi-
;al of the independent Socialists, have
the intention of creating a govern-1nent which will be absolutely antl-1
lunker. but on the other hand, will!
attract to itself the average working-
nan who knows the general good
means his own good. The German
parties< for the present at least, In
the saddle, have before them, as aj
Ixed fact, that the peace congress
ivilt deal only with a government that
las a prima facie chance of stability.
This idea, it is believed by officials

here, permeate Bavaria, the next
ureatest component of the empire to,
the old kingdom of Prussia^ and that
these two former kingdoms will be
ible to present by the time the con-
cress meets not only the substance
t>ut the form of a social or demo¬
cratic government which shall havejlubordinated the red-rag crowd.

Berlin Face* Martini Law.
If that be not done it seems cer¬

tain that the allied armies would
have to cross the Rhine, go as fir
as Berlin and set up a military gov¬
ernment, which would la«t under
martial law until a stable govern¬
ment had been set up by the "rep¬
resentative German people.'*
So far. however, observers here

even in very high places do not
regard this as a near probability.
Their view is that the "working man"
of Germany will be the solution of
the trouble, because he is neither a
Nihilist nor an anarchist by trade.

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR.

By- John Kendrlek Hang*.

THE EXPLORKR.
I went exploring yesterday.
Not In the Arctic Sea,

Nor other placrs far away.
But In the Soul of Me.

And O the thing* discovered there
Not ever guessed before!

Thing® possible to do and dare.
A rich uncovered store.

I found no marveled stretch of earth.
But things of majesty.

And full of splendor in its worth,
The Man that I might be!

«V>pyrift)t. 1511.)

Just Salary for Clergy
Urged at Conference

Just compensation for aged minis-
ters was the plea of the Rev. Dr.
J. B. Smith, of the Central Board
of Conference Claimants of the Pen-
sion Fund of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, yesterday morning at the
Ryland Methodist Church. Tenth and
D streets southeast, speaking in lie-
half of this worthy movement. Dr.
John H. Jeffrie*, pastor of the Ry¬
land Church, presided.
In the evening T>r. Smith made a

second address In the pension cause
at the Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church.
Washington has a quota of $5flO,flOO

to raise and the pastors are organ¬
izing a united front in the campaign
for its achievement.
Dr. Smith told of the priceless serv¬

ice which tne minister of a church
renders his congregation and men¬
tioned the small financial compensa¬
tion he received.

Suet for $50,000.
Boston Nov. 17..Charging that her

mother-in-law has diverted the af¬
fections of her hushand, pretty 30-
year-old Mrs. Doris G. Thompson,
wife of Dwight B. Thompson, has he-
pun suit for SOO.OOO apainst his mother.
Mrs. Marion B. Thompson, of Win¬
chester. Filing of the suit has cre¬
ated a sensation, as the families are
socially prominent.

"0ne Prussian Lett."
Psris.Through captured Bavarian]soldiers comes the story of the exe¬

cution of a Prussian private who had
been found sleeping at his post. H»>
was sentenced to be shot, but hi.«,
Prussian comrades refused to carry
out the penalty.. A Bavarian com-1
pany was ordered to the execution!
and before it would obey put the]
matter to a vote. The soldiers finally
decided that as It would be "one
Prussian less" the order should he
executed, and the Prussian wa? shot
forthwith.

"SUFFS" NEED
SINGLE VOTE

Hope to Win One Senator
Over for Anthony

Amendment.
Suffragists .till need one vote to

pan* the Susan B. Anthony amend¬
ment through the Senate. They have
100 days left in which to secure this
vote before the present Congress
ends. If favorable action is not se¬

cured before March 4. the measure

will have to be put through the House
again.
J.eadcrs of th£ National Woman's

Party this week will begin campaigns
In three States in the hope of winning
over at least the one necessary Sena-
tor. Plans also are being made for a

great demonstration at the Capitol in
the middle of December to stir the
members of the upper branch to fa¬
vorable action.
The three best chances for winning

over the on*» required vote, the suf-1
fragists believe, are Senator Gay, of'
Ix>uisiana; Senator Borah, of Idaho.
and the successful candidate of the
contested senatorial election in New
Hampshire.
Senator Gay is in favor of woman Jsuffrage, but a State*wide suffrage.

measure was defeated at the recent jelection in Louisiana. The suffragists'j'leaders now are hoping to get him to]support the Federal method of secur-
ing the reform.

Borah Might Rrron*idrr.
Senator Borah's position is put

down as uncertain. It is believed!
that there is a possibility of alter-
ing his view on the question.
John B. Jameson, the Democratic!

[candidate in New Hampshine. al-jready is a supporter of the suffrage!
amendment. George H. Moses. Re¬
publican candidate, has not yet an-I
nounced his stand. Suffragists will
attempt to bring a declaration from;
him before the contested election is jfinally decided.
Organizers and speakers nf the

[National Woman's Party will tour
these States to bring all possible
pressure to bear on the three doubt-
ful men.

Alice Paul, chairman of the Worn-
|an's Party, charges that the anti-j'suffrage forces in the Senate met on
the day President Wilson read the
armistice terms to Congress and
agreed to prevent a vote on the
suffrage amendment at this session.)

French Will Use Keys to Metz, Held Since 1870.

A SCENE ALONG A METZ CANAL.
When the allies occupy Metz the keys of "the city will b<j all ready for use. Premier Clemenceau has

in his possession three keys to the gates of Metr. He has Ibeen holding them for public presentation
lo the municipal council when the chief city of Lorraine lecomes French once more. The three kryshave been saved by M. Dietr, a Fr«nch engineer, ever sifcee 1870, when Lorraine was stolen by theGermans. Dietz recently presented the keys to CUmeneeaiu

Cnrreatondem of "Pw Washington HeniA I
New York. Nov. 17..As Samuel JPapys might record In his diary: Up I

and in the street met with John
Barnes Weil*, my old acquaintance. I
Reckoned a great singer here in the
city. This day I did take up pipe
smoking to be indulged only when at
scrivening and I am resolved never
again to resume cigars and paper
cigarettes, so help me.
Home from the market where I saw

my door and hatch open, left ao by
the cookmaid. which vexed me and
I hpoke hotly to her and ahe is leav¬
ing which makes a fine mess to tell
my wife, poor wretch, and it was
all because of the high word* between
the tradesman and myaelf over a
chine of beef, setting me in 111 temper.
This day I have made solemn vow

to control my temper which I hope
to be able to do. Before the lunch
hour I took out my brave brown ault
from the press against donning it in
the afternoon and I^ord. what a sight! |
It was full of moth holes and ruined
and it wa* the surtout I most treas-1
ured. And I composed a couplet "To
a Moth." which began:
Winced beauty of the night

Who taught you Prussian tactics?
No wonder you hate the light.
And I could go no further but my

idea wan to §how that the battle
scarred fields of France had very
little not in common with my pants.
Talk is that the plague has sbated
and a great many writing to public,
journals that it should never spread,
so again.
In the afternoon through the town

on the elevated tram and looked in
window* of wretched hornet and ssw

many there sick and grest squalor
and children plsyin* in filthy court¬
yard*. very depressing.
And near the Bowery I saw a sign

in front of a cinema playhouse which
%truck me very comlckaJly. It read
Elsie Ferguson in Ibsen s greatest

Play.
"A Doll's House."
Bring the kiddies!

In the late evening out in the
neighborhood to pay some debts, j
among others to the taverne on
Columbus avenue where my desire
was to see the pretty money taker
of the house, but she wss away. To
bed early and fell to reading a brave
story by Mr. Hergesheimer.

The clubs are alive with the gossip
of how a family scandal was averted
by the cleverness of a well known
man of letters. He has a great coun- I
try estate. His wife became in¬
fatuated with a conceited, monorled
aas. He saw disaster coming after
many years of happy married life.
He studied his rival who happened
to be a great artist. He saw there j
was nothing to him but conceit. Sojhe began inviting him out to his
country place. He treated him as he'
would a valued friend, eneouraced jhis bragjring and contrived to throwi
him in company with his wife as I
much as possible. He saw that she]
was becoming bored but he did not I
stop at that. He kept his rival there
for two weeks more. At the end of I
that time the cure was complete.

"Kid" Oriffe, the cleverest boxer J I
that ever drew on a glove, is going ] I
bark home to far off Australia. He
has not been bark in twenty years J I
and he is going to stay. The gray-}
haired veteran of the ring is going' I
back to the land he left as a slender j
youth when the world was golden in I
its promise. How much was gold and
how much dross only Gnffe knows. I 1
But he will go home victor in his J
life's greatest battle. For years hell
dissipated so heavily that he seemed
on the verge of becoming a derelict. I
Th# last time I saw him he was!
shadow-boxing on the sidewalk in I
front of the Astor.floating about in
a hare of boose and hooted by street Jgamins. He was unkempt and bleary.
But like a great fighter he conquered !l
himself before it was too late. He 1
is clear eyed and sober and he is ,1
going back to a good Job. Broad -

way almost got him.

MOTOR RIDES NEEDED
FOR RETURNED YANKS

Writer Suggests Walter Reed Men
Ought to See Washington.

To the Editor of The Washington I
Herald.Last evening the writer at- Jtended a little social given for some
of the soldiers who have returned jto their native land carrying all
too plainly the marks which indi-jrate at what a cost they have de- Jfended that land on foreign soil. All Jwaa laughter and merriment in the
little party, but the hearts of the
men and * omen who were acting as
hosts ached with the pity they could]not show as they noted how those
brave young faces.those splendid jyoung bodies marred forever in the jrause for which they were ready
to give their lives if need be.
In a casual way, the question was

asked of several of these boys.mho
were all from Walter Reed Hospital
.hMT they liked Washington. The!
replies were rather hesitating.every¬
one was very kind to them, they
received splendid treatment at the
hospital, but when it came to ex¬
pressing an opinion of the city itself,
they were unable to reply. Thay
simply haven't had a chance to see
It. Washingtonlans are proud, and
justly so. of the many beauty spots
in and around the Capital, all of
which are reached by smoothly
paved highways, ideal for motoring.
That is practically the only way
In which visitors can really obtain
the proper impression of this beau¬
tiful city.
With the multitude of motor ears

in Washington at the present time.
It would seem a simple matter for
the owners to volunteer the use of
their machines for a certain desig-
nated time each week or each day.
depending upon their own conveni¬
ence. the hospital authorities to co¬
operate in arranging a schedule for
those of the men who are able to
leave the grounds. Where a chauffeur
is employed, the only consideration
would be the time of day when the
owner could most conveniently do
without his machine In those rases
where the car is driven by the
owner, it would mean a sacrifice of
some of his leisure time, unless he
were nWe to arrange wJ:li some
Tfiend or memver of his family to
perforin this service. But in any r*ce.
is it not more than worth the slight
cost and inconvenience to the indi¬
vidual to give these heroic lads a
change from the routine hospital lifp
in such an enjoyable fashion? This
would help to make the recollec¬
tion of their stay In Washington a
pleasant one. instead of a memory
of pain and loneliness and humdrum
routine. V. 8.

Le»5 Heat foe Eagiish Inns
I»ndon.Hotels and r»*t*uranu are

ta be severely rationed both for bat¬
ing and llrhtln* and the coal control-
tor is a»kin* th» public to co-operat*
by not demanding lire and llrht that.
con possibly be dona without.

tiBORTO HEED.
MORE WOKEN

J

Miss Van Kleek Opposes
Use of Child Labor

in Industry.
That employment of wonjee to ln-

du»t-r| wil :n« -ea*c rather ihur de-
criail during the readjustment period
is the belief pressed today Ifias
M»t Via K leek, director of ths
Women in Indu»try Service of the De¬
partment of L^bor
U1s« Van K leek's view was e*

pressed in a statement vnof that ftn
the readjustment of labor from a war
to a peace beats there should te no
discrimination against women on the
ground* of sex

I rjrWif* R«fsls(Ua.
"It Is time 'jo estab'isi wige* on

the basis of the oceanitixi snd not
on the basis of sex." she said warn¬
ing of the danger of wom?n remain¬
ing in certain Indnetrtee 'jt placed in
new ones cn a lower wage scsJe thin
is paid to teen.
M1h» Van Kl«**-k also urgei the Im¬

mediate withdrawal from industry of
children under 1C year* of »ge.
At the same time the I>epartment

of labor announced that the Chil¬
dren'* Bureau had sent letters to
school official* in every State urging
full enforcement of child labor laws
and attendance at school.

Ra<*k-l*-MiMl lirirf.
The bureau la conducting a back-to*,

school campaign designed to bring \
back Into school thousands of chll- \drcn who have entered Industry under
the preas of war.
Children as young as flee years have

been found working, the bursa*
states, snd many instances have h***n
reported to it of employment of chil¬
dren under fourteen more than eight
hours a day.
The bureau la conducting its cam¬

paign through local cllld welfare com¬
mittees. the Council of National 1 de¬
fense. the Employment Service of the
Department of Labor snd the Boys*
Working Reserve.

"Suff" Director Opposes
Open Door to Soldiers f\

New York. Nov. 17..The plsn of the
National Association of Manufactur-
era to open the door to evert- soldier
and sailor who wishes to return to his
old Job i.« viewed with disapprovsl by
Mis* Rose Toung. director of the Les¬
lie Woman Ruffrage Bureau.
"They alwaya think in terms of

men." said Miss Rose today. That
announcement la a good illustration
of the way employers look at the case.
The question is not quite so simple
as that. They have not done their
full duty to society when they take
care of only one sex."
"But horn- about the nation'* grati¬

tude to the returning soldier*?"
"Our gratitude to the soldiers l»

balanced by our gratitude to the
women who took up their burden* at
home."
"Well, how would fou solve the

problem? l>eave the men to ahift for
themselves?"
"I think it should be a question

merely of the survival of the fittest.
The employer should decide m-holly
from the angle of fitness for the job."

Man Robbed of 521
Two colored men held up Francis

Smith, of l«C Rosedsle street north¬
east. last night on Delaware avenue
southwest and robbed him of SS. One
of the men held him. Smith said,
while the other took the money from
his pocket. He aava be can identify^them.

BAND CONCERT PROGRAMS.

C. 8. Manne Barrack* tndar 2M o clock
Orcho*tra Concert by the I*, ft Manns

Baod and «»r<l>e»tra. William H Sao
uimann. Leader.

March. "Sot* of fnele Han" M<Oy
Overture, "laght Cavalry". sunpa
Rattle of Spring ' Hiodinf

(irasd Scene* fmn Madam* Batter-
fir" ip I'uortlU
U sita. "TW Skate**" Waldleufel
Serenade.
Miitr. Pear G?it" 1 <»n*t I

ia Muninf <b« T# l»eeth of Av; <e»
Anitra's Dam"*: (d I lance of the imp* I
in the Halla uf the Mountain King.

Marine*' Hymr. "The Hall* of MnTtAtusA."
"The Sc*r Simiided Banner."

Thia eeeair* at C:|S o'clock. t by the !
C. fi ftoidtera' Home Pand < trrhwtn. Stan
lev Hall. Jut* S. M 1imufnnanr duwSsr. I
March. America Fir* Ixiaej
< Hwtura, "If I Were Kjoc Adam *

Serenade. " t*nrw Hint Saen*
(.on* fnas "Jack o' Lauisn' <^anll
Ftac trot. "Ktnhed" KoabaiPopular Nonfa¬

tal 'Maviwimeee Unarmr*,** MjttSij
(b) Laddie m Khaki" ...N-wello

Kit.ale. Mail: Hail the <.ai*« Ail 1
Here" JtanH

"The Star 8i«nfled Baaoer.'

SALTS IF BACKACHY
AND KIDNEYS HURT

Dnnk lots of water and stop eating
meat for a while if your Blad¬

der troubles you.

When you wake up with hack- I
|l ache and dull misery in the kidney
j, region It gene-rally mean* you have
been eating to© much meat, says a
well-known authoritx. Meat forme
uric acid which overworks the kid¬
neys in their effort to filter it from
the blood and they become sort or
paralysed and loggy. When your
kidneys get sluggish and clog you ]must relieve them, like you relieve
your bowels; removing all the body*a
urinous waste, else you have back¬
ache. sick headache, dizzy spelts;
your stomach sours, tongu* * coat¬
ed. and ahen the weather i* bed you
have rheumatir twinges. The urine la
cloudy, full of sediment, channels
often get sore, water scalds and you
si* obliged to seek relief two or three
times daring the night.

Kit her consult s good. reliabl*
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of

I Jad Baits, take a tablespoonfu m
s glass of water before breakfast

I for a few da>s and youf kidneys
will then act fine. This famous salts
ia made from the acid of grapea and
lemon Juice, combined with lithia. and
ha a been used for generations to clean

i and stimulate sluggish kidneys. gtoe
to neutralise acids in the urine so »*
no longM irritates, thus ending blad¬
der weakness
Jad Salta is a life saver for regular

meal eaters It is inexpensive, can¬
not injure and makes a delightful cf.
lerveaceat 11Una-water drir.W


